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ABSTRACT

While numerous studies have been published on Egyptian weaponry over the years, relatively Jew have looked at symbolic aspects ofthe use and
display ofweapons in Egyptian art and in actual combat. In the 1990's the present author produced a series ofstudies on the symbolic use ofthe
"turned bow" showing its actual and representational use as a symbol ofdominance and submission. The present article greatly expands that
research by examining the use ofother weapons in similar circumstances. The results confirm the conclusions ofthe earlier studies ofthe bow
and show that all weapons having a 'Jront" and "back" were used in the same mannerfor the display ofdominance. Although the present article
considers only the evidence from Egypt, a broader significance ofits findings is suggested by the fact that the earlier research showed the use of
the bow in dominance display was part ofa lingua franca ofgesture symbolism used throughout many areas ofthe ancient Near East and the
Mediterranean world, from Achaemenid Persia in the east to Greece in the west.

INTRODUCTION

THEWARBOW

Well over twenty years ago the present writer published a
series of articles on the "turned bow" in Egyptian art. 1 Those
studies examined the curious orientation and positioning of the
war bow in representations of kings and deities in ancient Egypt
(as well as in the art of other ancient Near Eastern and Eastern
Mediterranean cultures) and pointed out the way in which the
weapon was apparently used co reflect the status of the holder of
the bow in relation co ocher figures.
Now, after a small delay, it is a pleasure co offer chis short
arcicle 2 in honor of my friend and colleague Nanno Marinacos in
order co show that the same principle of dominance "turning" with exactly the same manifestations - is also co be found in
Egyptian representations of subjects holding edged weapons such
as the khepesh sickle sword, the battle ax, and bladed mace. This

In formal contexts in Egyptian arc 3 and in the art of a number
of other ancient Near Eastern cultures, 4 the dominant individual
in group representations invariably holds the bow backwards with
the bowstring turned toward the subordinate individuals, as in
Figure 1, where the god Horus holds the turned bow coward the
king and the prisoner before him. 5 Less dominant figures hold the
bow naturally, with the body of the bow pointing outward and the
string toward themselves, as in Figure 2 where the king holds the
bow naturally in the presence of Amun. However, the Egyptian
king turns his bow away from himself and toward his captives, or
ocher subordinate individuals, in the "turned bow" gesture when
no god is present, as in Figure 3. The bow is held in exactly the
same manner - turned away from dominant figures and toward
subsidiary or subjugated individuals - under the same
circumstances in ancient Mesopotamian, Persian and Hellenistic
Greek art.
Figure 3 shows another aspect of the symbolism of the turned
bow which is found in many New Kingdom battle scenes. In these
representations surrendering enemy troops are often shown
holding their own bows above their heads, with the string coward
themselves, as if co place themselves under the turned bow and
thus symbolically under the dominance of the conquering
Egyptian king. In chis instance, the victorious Seti I snares a
Libyan with his bow turned in the gesture of dominance ( there
would be no practical reason co hold a bow backwards in the midst

face was not immediately obvious when the turned bow research
was completed, due co both the extremely large corpus of evidence
chat needed co be examined when all weapons are considered, and
the fact chat Egyptian representational display of edged weapons
exhibits some seeming anomalies which are now more fully
understood after further research.
Although the principle of the turned bow was thoroughly
examined in the earlier series of articles, it is briefly reiterated here
for the sake of completeness in the present study, and co introduce
the concept of gestural "turning" in the edged weapons (i.e., chose
having a blade with a "front" and "back").
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of pitched battle), while the large enemy figure -- who functions as
a type of chc enemy in general -- places himself under his own bow
in abject capitulation. Such depictions in Egyptian art indicate
chat chis gesture of surrender was understandable co a number of
ancient Near Eastern cultures, just as raising one's hands in
surrender is internationally understandable today.
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Figure 3:

Seti I defeating Libyans. Temple ofAmun at Karnak
(Drawn by Troy Sagrillo}.

THE BATILE Ax

Figure 1: Ptolemy VIII .Euergetes II destroys a prisoner before
the god Horus-Behdet. Edfu (Drawn by Troy
Sagrillo}.

Figure 2:

Ramesses II with prisoners of war, before Amun.
Large Temple, Abu Simbel (Drawn by Troy
Sagrillo).

The study of a large number of scenes depicting the ax6 most
often used in warfare by the Egyptians - the piercing ax - shows
chat exactly the same pattern as has been identified in
representations of the turned bow may also be found in the
dominance turning of this weapon. In Figure 4 we see the normal
manner in which the ax would be held and carried with the cutting
edge of the blade facing forward coward the enemy. That these
troops and ochers in representations of actual baccle usage7 are all
depicted holding the ax in the same way demonstrates chat this is
normal usage. In representations of captive smiting scenes where
the ax is held aloft, at the top of the arc of striking, the weapon is
also held naturally with the edge of the blade uppermost, as we will
see is the case with all other edged weapons.
On the other hand, when we consider scenes such as chat
shown in Figure 5, where the king holds the ax before subdued
captives, we sec that the weapon is held unnaturally, turned
backwards so chat the cutting edge of the blade faces away from the
prisoners. Exactly the same pose is found, for example, in the same
kind of setting in the representation of the king with prisoners at
lleic el-Wali,8 on either side of tl1e window of royal appearances ac
Medinec Habu,9and elsewhere. Nore chat che weapon could not be
used against the captive subjects as it is held - just as is the case
when the bow is turned - so these examples of the turned ax would
appear to represent the same aspect of implied dominance over
individuals who arc denigrated as being no d1rcat to the ·weapon
holder.
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TH ►: HI.A I )El> M AC:f.

'l he cxacc 11acuL·c of chi~ weapon i~ somcdmc~ said to he
unccrcJ.frl a~ J.ccual cxJ.mplc.~ do noc iccm to have been
dfa,,:nvcrcd, .,-, J.nd chc r.:pJ·c.,cncacinn,1] c,..·Mcncc can be .,omC"'..·hac
un,-:k::l r. In mn<ol il!'\ lt1..;pkl inn~, how,-:v..--:r, l he wca pon lonk~ Iik-.;
:l ro11nd-h-.-:.hi,d <otOI)>.': m:Hx: with :rn irt.:;c:t hhd-.;. P:i.rtridg-.;

or

lk-.,:1·ihc, it

l,hu.fe

mil}'

.•md,, l)uc: sc::Ltn chat Pl:t1·l-.: .. unniM:d tJ1;1t tlK .,m,,11
1rnve 6~eJl uf iron and thilt it mil)' 1rnve 6~er1

;1),,

strengthened md ~•en addition;,! wei)11t l,y adding an o,·al of
bL"onu to e,,,:h sidc: 1

'l hac che bktt ofthis type ()f ma..:e was held in a head of' scone
or bmnz{' i~ nrcainly more Ukcly rhan thar ch~ reprcsentacions
depkt a ~ingle hlad(.' with~ .;;ircular opening. Argujng: againsc chac
inL~fj)l\:La.Lfoll :lf~ Lh~ riu:L', du.LLhe hl:id~. if rl()L f'l'nll udins rmrn
:lppe:trs sn n:uTo,v ,vh~1\:· iL join~ Lite h:tfL :t'\ LO
he uns11pportl'ti :lnd "'' :tk, :llhi such :l h:ttnn would h.h( :\ ,,, •)· Bgh t

:1 m:tc..:: hci~{. ol°L..:-n

f1t:,1LI - e\'('rl with ,111 iron bfad(:' - tf1~1t wuuld r11nit it-,. t:ffi:ctivei1t:)S.

Figure -i. li.gyptian ir.fantry l10Jdit1g hattlt.: a.xi.:,; io tmr1nal urty

position. 'l'C"m(llt of I lo.uhcpsut. Deir cl Bahri

(UIIEll llrd,;vc}.

f.urtll(:'T, n.-11(:"f t:'>:,Hnprt:) $1.ow rht C.'Utw~•rc.f Tr.llmdinJ,:, 1.1ftht TU;h.:t'.
he.id intu which the l,ladr i, ,rt; and nn;,lly. inl.u:" examples ,ud1
els the r~:prcs~:ncations of Pcokmy XII X~:os Diony!-os smiting
captives on the .Pylon of rhc 'l'cmplc ofl lorns at J:dfu and chc l'irst
Pylon of chc 'l'cmplc of Isis at Phibc, the blade dearly pcojcrcs ouc
and ,w:ay frnn, the mac.: hc:td in ~n.:h a ~-:.ty ch:n jc ..:an noc merdy
he cue nut frnm 1 single bhd..:-.
[n :inf ( ,•en L. Lhe 11Kien Lhl:id~d tH:tC( i.'\ l)fJL rollnd nuL.'\id..: nl
lgypt, illld it i:, i11ln:tJU1,;r11;:ly founi.r iu lig~·i,tiau n;pt~~L·r1tativr1$
1·dativt r.u r.hc:: :ippnnm,:t: ol° utl•(:"r Wt'ill1C.'11!1. Hut tlic: bla{lt'{l 1n:Kt'.
dots ill,pt'.;JT in~• T1l1mhtr uf '>rt'.nt'$ of·•smitin~" t'.Tlt'nl)' c,1ptiyt'.-,., ,1s

s~en clc Abu Simhd (figures 2 an<i 6~ and in ocher ll1!>rnn~:e~ such
els chc rcpres,;nrncions of R,um:~s~:s 111 smiting ~:aptl\·~·s on ch~·
exct·rior ot' th~· norch ,md souch to·wer$ ot' th~· tlrst pylon:.; an<l
clscwh..:-rc J.t .\,kd.inct Hahu. t·

Figure '5. Ramcss('.S r1 holding banfo ;rr in rurncd posiricm
bcl-01·c N ubU.u cap Lives. Egyptian Muscwu. Cairo,
Iii 1618)' (UAF..1£Ard1ivo),

Pigu1·c 6. Ran:u:.ss.cs Il holds a bladed mace iu smitiog pose.
Llri.;c 'fc::mpJc::. Abu Simbcl (UAJ•:J,: Ardiive).
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Hgucc 7. The god Amun Ra llocakhty handing a bladed mace
to Ramcsscs III (Mccc lipigraphic Survey. 1932).

In these smiting sccrKs clu: bl:uled mace is invariably held up
in namral smiting po.,c, with the blade .:dge uppermost (:L< i., also
seen with ch.: ax and rhe khepcJh). The blad.:d mace is also
sometimes found in scenes ofkings :tppcaring before gods. In these
cases the mac, is usnally held down ac waist height in such a way
rhar dominance poses or prorocols are clearly nor involved. The
weapon is rarely held by gods in New Kingdom Egyptian arr,
however, and. although a very fo,v cases do exist, chey need
explanation. figure 7 is an example and shows che god holding a
bladed mace with the bladed "from" being held toward rhe c:tpri,•e
and Ramcsses TIT in a smiting scene at Medinct Hahn. W1,ilc the
manner in whi,.h the mace is held (wich blade facin~ out:ward as
chou~h for use) may seem co be cnncrary to che rule of dominance,
i..:., mrning of chc weapon aw:ty from snhonlinace figures, che
re~son ti.lr ch e e11u·pcion is cka.r. The in scripr.ion aceom p~nyi ng
rhis represenracion indicates chat the r,od r,ives rhe king a bladed
ma.:e ·1 and in such cases {:ts will be seen below in che discussion of
the khcpe.sh ), che weapon is proffered a~ expected, in a normal
manner, without any formal turning a; is present in static
dominance poses.

\\7hcn a god holds ch.: khcpesh before che king or hefore ch.:
king and enemies, how<:v<:r, the d.:ic~· usually holds the weapon
r.umed, ~..-. would b(' cxpen('d a(:cording to rhe principle of the
turned bow, so rhar rhe sharpened c.urrinr, edge of the weapon fac.es
b:1ck coward himself- as we have seen with all other we:tpons that
arc turned. in a classic dominance !,'l.·stnrc. \'v~· saw the sickle sword
turned in rhis manner in Egure 2 where Amun Ra, holds che
khepf:.;h before rhe ki11p, and his prisoners in a. pose rliar is repeat.ed
many rimes in Nei,v .Kinr,dom art. This formal dominance pose
sc~.nds in con trasr r.o rh c man ncr in wh k:h chc kh,.•pe;,h was acrn~.l ly
held in striking enemies, :L~ we sec in the scylii,ed example., in
H~nes 3 and 7 and in che somewhat more n~rnralisck:
rcprcscncarion ofRamcssc, II slaying :l Libyan from Bcic cl \Vali
(Figure 8).1:;
The only signiHc~.nt exceptions ro the "turned wca.pon" n1lc
in depictions in which rhe khl'pf:sh appears are found in
representations wh,rc che weapon is act11ally being given co the
king by rhe god, rarher than being held in a formal dominanc.e
pose.17 As was :tlready seen with che bladed mace, when che
weapon is :tccually h.:ing h:mded co che king by the god, che khepe1h
is not rumeJ, but held naturally with che cutting edge outward
coward the kinr,. We see rhis same principle :tppli..ed co rhe khepeJh
in Hgu re 9 where rhe p;od (prob~ bly Mon ru) gives the skkle sword
co rhc king (as is confirmed in the text before him), :Jong with che
nocd,ed p:tlm branch and symbols oflong reign.
An cxplici c exam pie of che transfer of rhe khepr:rh from gnd co
king c.an be seen in rhe damaged depiction ofRame»es III before
l\.mun at l'vlcdinec Hab,1 where chc god, in commissioning chc

'I 'Hi; KH.Hf>ESH SICKI.I:: SWOKD

Along with the bow, cl1<: khepr:,h sickle sword" is one of cite
most fi:equemly depicted weapons in formal~ew Kingdom scenes
of pharaonic empowerment by a god and of the king's concurrent
dominanc~· over cncmi~·s. The weapon is depicted in a great many
captive-smiting scenes with the sharpened edge of che blade (che
oucer curvc·d surface, as opposed to the inner curvc·d surface of an
agrirnlmr:d sickle) facing upward :tt che cop of che arc of striking
(in idemical manner to rhar found in depic.rions of rhe ax and
hfaded mace), as seen in figures 3 and 7.

Figure !I. Ramessc~ II smites a Lihyan with khepesh held in

Journ,1/ ,1'. faciwt (((Ypti,,n /;;u,·co;m,•dio>,s I hctp:iiiaei.library.arizona.edu I Vol. 7 :'.\, WI 5 I 95-IOO

norrnal positiu11 of usai;<:. 80:it

et al., 1967, pl. 14).

d

\Vali (After Rid,<:
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varying (both iconographic and textual) found in juxtaposed
images, and the underlying transfer of the weapon is clearly
identical in both cases.
CONCLUSION

The present article has shown that Egyptian iconography is
careful to distinguish specific poses w hich were doubtless utilized
in real life as means of declaring dominance relationships in group
settings where weapons were depicted. The examples given show
that in most cases Egyptian representations of edged weapons such
as the batcle ax, bladed mace and khepesh sickle sword carefully

Figure 9. Thutmose IV given the khepesh by a god. Ivory
wrist guard from Amarna (Drawn by Troy
Sagrillo).
king to undertake a Libyan war, directly hands the sickle sword to
the king in such a manner that the weapon is in the actual process
of transfer from the god's hand to the king's.ix As would be
expected, the blade of the weapon is not turned away from the king
but toward him. The same situation is also found o n columns on
the south side of the first court at Medin et Habu where Amun Ra
and other gods proffer the sickle sword in the same manner, and
the inscriptions tell us that the weapon is being given to the king. 19
In cases such as these where two images of the king before a god or
gods are shown in juxtaposed representations, sometimes the texts
alternate so that one refers to the khepesh while the other refers to
"all the foreign lands" or some such gift being given to the king. In
such cases the texts are simply following the typical Egyptian

conform to the same principles of dominance usage as is found in
representations of the war bow. This fact offers further support for
the reality of the dominance gestures lying behind the turned bow
in Egyptian iconography, and also sh ows that all weapons which
have a clear front and back could be used in the same manner as
representational markers of dominance.
It is important to realize chat the examples upon which these
conclusions are based were m ainly taken from the New Kingdom
representational corpus. Parallel scenes from lacer periods do not
always show the turned weapon consistently in every situation. 20
In most later cases w hich exhibit careful archaizing, however, the
pattern is followed perfectly (as in Figure 1). It seems likely,
therefore, that the meaning of the turned weapon as a dominance
gesture was gradually forgotten over the centuries once Egypt left
her New Kingdom era of international power. Nevertheless,
within the corpus of New Kingdom representations and in later
representations based on chem, it is clear that edged weapons were
frequently used - as is the case with the bow - in the symbolic
display of royal and divine dominance.

Figure 10. Two of a series of juxtaposed images of Ramesses III smiting captives before gods.
Medinet Habu (After Epigraphic Survey, 1932, pl. 122).
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